
7591 - International Business development in Valencia - 250€

Location: Valencia, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Business, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our partner is dedicated to the consul ng and export of food and beverages. They are launching a new marke ng project for a new line of organic and healthy vinegar
"Rawsome" and they would like to recruit an intern for the export and marketing department.
Tasks:
- Market research to select an importer or distributor in each country.
- Opening of new accounts and follow-up of existing ones, with contact by email, phone, Skype or conferences.
- Reporting of sales and contacts
- Commercial support
- Creation of Facebook accounts and social media support
- Proposal of improvements to speed up sales
 
Requirements:
- English Advanced level
- Spanish, Chinese, Arabic will be an asset 
- Communication and negotiation skills
- Previous experience is not mandatory but would be an asset.
- Studies in international business and marketing are preferred.
- Available to start immediately or at the beginning of 2023 for at least 4 months 
 
Internship hours/Remunerations
- At least 30 hours per week
- first 3 months: 250€/month
- after 3 months: 350€/month
- could be negotiable depending on the profile and the hours per week
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7576 - Brand Ambassador & Marketing Internship in Malta

Location: Valetta, Malta

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Communication / Journalism, Events, Advertising, Public Relations, Digital marketing, Marketing

Description:

You love to be in front of the camera, to make & edit awesome videos and you are passionate about social media and the latest trends! You are also sparkling,
energe c and simply great when it comes to people. You are interested in the digital marke ng world and curious about the event industry and its dynamics.
Ultimately you are a doer, a multi-potential, flexible and with different interests, passions & skills! Sounds like you?
ABOUT THE COMPANY:
Our collaborator organizes many types of regular and special events for the interna onal community in Malta since 2014! Their mission is helping people to connect,
have fun and grow! We have a lot of energy, passion and dynamism, but at the same me we are also very organized, reliable, effec ve. We are an interna onal and
young team with an open mind and friendly attitude.
TASKS:
The internship includes 2 parts: the main one of the Brand Ambassador & Marketing and a minor part of Event Operations.
Brand Ambassador & Marketing:

Taking video and pictures (or coordinating/training the other team members to help you).
Be one of the faces of the brand incorporating our values.
Research and brainstorm new content ideas.
Edit the videos and pics and transform them into engaging reels, TikToks, carousels, etc.
Elaborate attractive texts (copywriting) according to our tone of voice, plus right hashtags.
Schedule the content marketing in our social media at the best times.
Answer messages and emails.
Commenting, engaging, interacting through social media with guests and other pages.
Reach WhatsApp groups, local influences, share in FB groups.
Design new templates and other material.
Research, analyse and lead new marketing strategies.
Optional: running paid ads (Google and Meta).
Optional: update our website.

Event Operations:

Setting up/closing down the material before/after the event.
Greeting registering, cashing the guests.
Befriending, introducing and matching our guests in social groups according to our criteria.
Coordinating the social activities, games, karaoke, competitions, etc.
Collecting feedback through survey/questionnaires, etc.

REQUIREMENTS:

Outgoing, extroverted and energetic personality.
Any experience in content creation and video editing (even for personal use).
Good communication and writing skills.
English level at least B2 preferably.
Any experience with Meta Business Suit, Canva, paid Ads, WordPress is a plus.
Organized, reliable and effective.
Team Player.
Ambitious, willing to learn and open to feedback.
Proactive, assertive and problems solving approach.

CONDITIONS:

Able to commit for at least 3/4 months. Preferably 5/6 months or more. (Candidates with longer commitment have priority).
35/40 hours per week (25/30 for the Brand Ambassador &amp; Marketing and 10/15 for the event operations).
The majority of the work will take place in the evening from 19:00 to 23:00 at the venues of our events, in the central area of Malta: Sliema & St. Julian’s.
The rest of the work will mostly take place in the morning/afternoon from your home and is generally coordinated remotely.
Our internships are unpaid in principle. You should apply for the Erasmus scholarship (or similar) with your university or use your personal funds to embrace
this learning experience.

BENEFITS:

Practical learning experience with the most successful international community in Malta since 2014.
Growing environment; we give high trust , responsibility, key tasks and regular feedback to you.
Engaging company’s Mission, Vision  Values (for us work and passion are the same thing).
Fun, friendly, young international working environment.
We provide guidance for searching your accommodation.
When on duty, most of the times, drinks and food are on discount price or free of charge.
Discretionary monetary bonus (for top performances and key responsibilities).
Opportunity to join all our popular events for free.
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7574 - Job recruiter assistant in Spain Internship, Seville

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Human resources, Business

Extra benefits: Salary of Unpaid Internship.

Description:

Spain Internship was established in 2010 by highly mo vated interna onals. We offer internships and traineeships services for students and graduates worldwide.
Spain Internship Student Agency is proud to be a young innova ve and ambi ous company that strives to find the right interns for the right company. We are
constantly trying to extend our programs, to make the experience abroad for everyone as good as possible. You can be a part of this process, by helping us in our
office.

Tasks:

Human resources
- Identify potential databases to recruit suitable profiles
- Interviewing possible candidates
- Evaluating their qualifications regarding the positions
- Revising the candidate's CVs to ensure a good match with the company 
- Prepare reports of the candidates to be sent to the companies

Customer service
- This is done via email, phone, Skype, Zoho and other platforms
- Using the CRM system to ensure a good information flow
- Maintenance of the databases 

Requirements
- Good level of English
- Good level of Spanish
- Studies related to HR are a plus
- Open and friendly
- Able to work in a team

Benefits
Unpaid internship

Internship hours:
30-36h/week, from Monday-Friday. Hours per week can be flexible.

Location

Seville
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7573 - Digital Marketing Internship - Remote or Mallorca - 950€

Location: Palma de Mallorca, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of Unpaid Internship.

Description:

Our partner connects the digital nomads' community by providing them with premium coliving proper es located in ‘paradise-like’ des na ons where they could live,
work, and have fun together. In two years we extended with three coliving proper es located in the Balearic Islands, Canary Islands, and Valencia (Spain). A er a
successful fundraising to support the digital nomads' community growth, we are now expanding towards 10 loca ons for the next 2 years in order to connect more
digital nomads in Europe.
Do you want to learn, innovate and create an impact in a growing startup? Join their startup team while connec ng more remote workers together! Every day will be
filled with exciting new challenges, developing new skills, and achieving personal growth while having fun all in a growing environment!
TASKS
We’re looking for THE digital marke ng champion to help us grow our digital community while we open more coliving spaces in Spain. You will be the king of our
online strategy & content to create a solid online reputation while being a lead generator with your daily online actions.

Create the digital launch campaign when opening a new coliving
Social media: set up a growth & content strategy for our social channels such as Instagram, Facebook, Linkedin
Growth Marketing: Use specific online tools and techniques to find new leads/ properties owners
Online influencers: set up a network of remote workers/nomads/coliving influencers to boost our online growth
Set up Affiliate partners to raise our visibility
Copywriting blogs article, SEO improvements
Set up & coordinate online press campaigns
Spread the word about our Digital nomads podcast
Cold Outreach: Create email sequences for potential leads
Create and enhance our monthly newsletter
Follow-up of our Ads campaigns 
Support the expansion team in daily tasks and projects such as the membership program and development of our loyalty/reward program for our customers
Manage our socials media channels
Run weekly meetings about your performance & growth with the team

 
REQUIREMENTS

 Currently enrolled in a Master’s degree or finished studies within the last 6 months
 Experience in a marketing role and proficiency with analytic tools
 Must be able to complete 4-6 months full-time internship
 Fluent written and verbal communication in English
 Availability to work up to 40h/week

> PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS

 Past projects or jobs related to the digital world
 Excellent communications and presentation skills
 Results-driven focus with analytical capability
 Ability to think and act strategically and tactically
 Ability to deal with ambiguity
 Solid organizational skills, including prioritization and time management
 Problem solving skills
 Desire to be innovative and try new ideas
 Affinity to wards data and technology with ability to dive deep and analyze opportunities and processes
 Design/Photography/Videography skills for the content creation
 Previous experience in hospitality, PR or related to humans interactions 
 Fluency in one or more European languages (ex: French, Spanish etc.)

CONDITIONS
- 950 euros per month
- They will teach you about digital communication, growth marketing, and business development.
- You will work fully remotely and also have the option to join them to work from their coliving spaces in Spain.
BONUS: If you’re successful during this internship, you could be considered for a graduate role and become their official “Chief Digital Marke ng Officer”: be part of
an amazing startup adventure while opening new digital communities in the world. 
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7564 - Bar and Restaurant internship in a 4* luxurious Hotel in Lanzarote, Canary Islands, Spain

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Beginner) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel Resort and SPA in a luxurious se ng in Lanzarote, in the Canary Island, Spain. This elegant and stylish hotel looks
down on the yacht-filled, picturesque marina. The infinity pool stretches out overlooking the palm-filled gardens
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Position: BAR AND RESTAURANT ASSISTANT
Tasks:
- Serving customers (breakfast, lunch and dinner).
- Preparing drinks and cocktails.
- Prepare the area before the service.
- Bar service (the hotel offers an all-inclusive service), so also responsible for the beverage service, both day and night during the hotel opening hours.
- To accompany the guests to their table and ensure that they consistently lack nothing.
- To prepare the room, clean and maintain clean: preparation of tables, dishwashing, stocking refrigerators, coffee makers, machine washing glasses.
Requirements:
- Minimum 3 months.
- At least an intermediate level of Spanish.
Internship hours:
- 40 hrs/week.
- Different shifts.
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Shared accommodation (same gender, double or triple room).
- All meals.

7563 - Animation internship in a 4* Hotel in Costa del Sol, Spain

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Sports, Animation / Entertainment

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel and SPA in Costa del Sol, in Spain. They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an
exciting career in the field of hospitality and to gain practical experience while developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Animation position
Tasks:
- Supporting the entertainment team in the hotel's leisure activities and miniclub.
- Perform sports activities, mats outside and in the pools.
- Recreational activities (dancing shows, games, minidisco, etc).
- Other tasks related to animation (dress up - mascot , change posters, etc.).
Requirements:
- Minimum 3 months.
- English, Spanish and French/German intermediate desiderable.
Internship hours: 40 hrs/week 
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Accommodation (same gender, double or triple room).
- All meals.
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7542 - Audiovisual Content Moderator in Portugal - 950€

Location: Lisbon, Portugal

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Communication / Journalism, Audiovisual, Business

Extra benefits: Salary of Unpaid Internship. - Meal vouchers - Bus tickets

Description:

Our partner is a global professional services firm delivering business outcomes that transform industries and shape the future.
They partner with the world's most innova ve companies to turn their biggest challenges into opportuni es – from crea ng hyper-connected supply chains to
transforming experiences for their customers and employees. They use renowned digital, data, and operational excellence skills to make businesses work better.
Not only that, but they have more than 100k employees all over the world, and they really take care of them. You will have access to meal vouchers, bus ckets and
insurance and holiday plan.
YOUR TASKS:
· Understand and remain up-to-date with content policies and guidelines shared by the customer
· Analyze online videos, social media, web pages and advertising content for compliance
· Examine the content which could be in text, image, audio, video or other formats daily
· Identify content that is not in compliance with requirements and flag it for action
· Give feedback for policies/tools/processes improvements
· Gain a sound knowledge of adjacent and cross policies and not just limit to the policy assigned to
· Train other team members regarding the daily tasks whenever urgent and requested by the manage
 
REQUIREMENTS:
· High School Degree
· English Speakers level C1
· Previous experience in content moderation would be an asset
· Being able to do a 12 months full-time internship (University's agreement is not needed)
 
BENEFITS: 
• Your salary will be 950 Euros gross per month
• You will receive Meal Vouchers up to a maximum of 7.63 Euros per working day
• You will be eligible for a discretionary bonus of a total of 1 425 Euros gross.
• 10 paid holidays offered by Genpact to be added to the days offered by IEFP (attributed as per IEFP rules)
• You will be eligible to participate in a Medical Insurance Plan provided by the Company
• You will be eligible to participate in a Life Insurance Plan provided by the Company
 
CONDITIONS:
• Duration: 12 months
• Probation period: as per labour code
• Working hours: 40 hours/week, shift work 24 hours / 7 days working schedule.
• Work schedule during new hire training period will be 9am-6pm. 
The Company reserves the right to change the above shift patterns, and you may be required to change from any particular shift to another at any time.
• Place of work: Unless communicated by your employer, your work is carried out with a physical presence in Lagoas Business Park, Oeiras
• Candidates must live in the Lisbon region and the Company offers transportation and also pays for Lisbon Social Pass.
• They must be enrolled in IEFP (you can apply after the interview and the process is easy and fast)
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7541 - Bar and Restaurant internship in a 4* Hotel in Costa del Sol, Spain - 300€ per month

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel and SPA in Costa del Sol, in Spain. They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an
exciting career in the field of hospitality and to gain practical experience while developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Food and Beverage position
Tasks:
- Prepare drinks, cocktails, etc of the standard set by your tutor.
- Maintain work area and guest area clean and tidy.
- Public Relations with the guests.
- Preparation of snacks and other food served at the bar.
- Other position related tasks.
- Table service at restaurant and snack.
- Follow the indications of the maitre/head waiters in all of their duties.
Requirements:
- Minimum 3 months.
- English and Spanish intermediate.
Internship hours: 40 hrs/week.
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Accommodation (same gender, double or triple room).
- All meals.

7539 - Animation internship in a 4* Hotel in Costa del Sol, Spain - 300€ per month

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Sports, Animation / Entertainment

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel and SPA in Costa del Sol, in Spain. They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an
exciting career in the field of hospitality and to gain practical experience while developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Animation position
Tasks:
- Supporting the entertainment team in the hotel's leisure activities and miniclub.
- Perform sports activities, mats outside and in the pools.
- Recreational activities (dancing shows, games, minidisco, etc.).
- Other tasks related to animation (dress up - mascot , change posters, etc.).
Requirements:
- Minimum 3 months.
- English, Spanish and French/German intermediate.
Internship hours: 40 hrs/week 
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Accommodation (same gender, double or triple room).
- All meals.
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7531 - Front Desk internship 200€/month + Accommodation in a hostel right by the beach in Conil de la
Frontera, Cadiz, Spain

Location: Cádiz , Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation.

Description:

Our collaborator is a new hostel situated at Conil de la Frontera, Cadiz. This new hotel is focused on people who love surfing, kitesurfing, and windsurfing. They aim to
create a new place who everyone who loves these sports can meet and interact with each other. The hostel is only 5 km from El Palmar beach and La Fuente del Gallo,
two of the main surfing spots and only 100 meters from the best spot to kitesurf and windsurf.
Tasks:
- Check-in and check-out of clients.
- Management of new reservations of new clients.
- Billing of clients.
- Phone call management.
- Bar management.
- Supervision of common areas and bedrooms.
- Social network.
- Organization of surf class and kitesurf class.
Requirements:
- Fluent in English or Spanish.
- Able to provide a training agreement.
- Open to work in different shifts morning - afternoon - evenning depending on the candidate.
- Tourism degree.
 
Benefits:
- 200€ per month.
- Accommodation with the other staff.
 
Internship hours:
- 40 hours per week.
- Minimum 3 months.

Location: Conil de la Frontera, Cádiz, Spain
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7525 - Space Manager and E-commerce/MK/Content Internship in Sevilla

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Economics / Finance, Business, Digital marketing, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is the first coworking office created in Seville, Spain. Being a touris c organiza on in one of the main des na ons in Spain, they receive and host
customers from all over the world. They are preparing a business development plan, so they would like to have candidates to support them during their growth and
help with customer relations.
 
Would you like to work as Space manager and MK/E-Commerce/Content? Are you good on the phone? Are you proac ve? Do you have good commercial and
communica on skills? And above all, are you fluent in Spanish and bilingual in French/German or English? Then you are the right candidate for the job! They are in the
middle of a growth process and are looking for young and motivated people to join their team.
 
 
The internship will take place in their Seville office.
 
What functions will you perform?
- Writing original web content related to the products they sell.
- Editing web content already published to help them achieve a better SEO positioning.
- Research and constant analysis of the competition.
- Combine these functions with the collaboration in their workspace, a coworking, to partially attend to the community of users (figure of Space Manager).
- Semi-commercial tasks: being able to attend to potential sales leads so that other colleagues can finalize sales.
- Training on the strategy of the company's entire digital marketing plan (either for original content or paid advertising strategies)
- Open OR close the office
- Reception tasks: learn sales methodologies of their services, guide new customers
- Office tasks: check that everything is in order (Internet, material, etc.)
- Reply to emails from interested parties, prepare simple budgets if necessary
- Marketing and content tasks: editorial calendar management of the company's social networks, social networks tasks, develop blog content
- Assist in the internal needs of the costumers
- Managing the CRM software of the company
- Editing and managing the content of E-commerce platform.
 
What do you offer?
- Being part of a young, dynamic, and innovative team.
- Gain experience with possibilities to grow professionally within the company.
- Good working environment.
 
Internship conditions:
- Spanish/English intermediate
- Working hours: 25 per week / variable schedule adaptable to coworking conditions, but with the flexibility of some days in "teleworking".
- Duration: minimum 4 months
- Grant: €200 per month.
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7524 - MÁLAGA - Project/Student Support assistant - Unpaid

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Languages, Social Sciences, Business

Description:

Our collaborator is a young Spanish company, founded in 2014 by people with experience in managing groups and European projects within the framework of
programs such as Leonardo da Vinci, Human Capital, Erasmus Plus, EURODYSSEY and POWER.
They are currently looking for interns who would like to work with them from their branch in Malaga. They offer a friendly atmosphere among professional people,
which will primarily consist of supporting activities and projects developed by the company. 

Tasks:
- Accompanying groups in cultural activities as tours around the city, bike tours, shows, events and visiting various attractions offered by the city.
- Supporting with planning trips and creating cultural programs.
- Supporting with professional visits of the groups.
- Supporting with the preparation of Spanish classes (level A1-A2) based on interactive activities.
- Supporting with the preparation of documentation.
- Supporting with translating (oral and written).
- Work with the social media of the company.
 
Requirements:
- Spanish B2.
- English B1.
- Communicative, open-minded for new experience and challenges, responsible and well-organized.
- Minimum duration of 2 months.

Benefits: No financial compensation.

7522 - VALENCIA - Project/Student Support assistant - Unpaid

Location: Valencia, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Languages, Social Sciences, Business

Description:

Our collaborator is  a young Spanish company, founded in 2014 by people with experience in managing groups and European projects within the framework of
programs such as Leonardo da Vinci, Human Capital, Erasmus Plus, EURODYSSEY and POWER.
They are currently looking for interns who would like to work with them from their branch in Valencia. They offer a friendly atmosphere among professional people,
which will primarily consist of supporting activities and projects developed by the company. 

Tasks:

Accompanying groups in cultural activities as tours around the city, bike tours, shows, events and visiting various attractions offered by the city.
Supporting with planning trips and creating cultural programs.
Supporting with professional visits of the groups.
Supporting with the preparation of Spanish classes (level A1-A2) based on interactive activities.
Supporting with the preparation of documentation.
Supporting with translating (oral and written).
Work with the social media of the company.

 
Requirements: 

Spanish at least B1.
English least B1.
Polish or Romanian is a plus.
Communicative, open-minded for new experience and challenges, responsible and well-organized.
Minimum duration of 2 months.

Benefits:

No financial compensation.
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7514 - Graphic and Audiovisual Content Design Internship - Remote

Location: Bilbao, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Graphic design, Audiovisual

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €.

Description:

Our partner is a Digital and Creative Agency with experience in tailored developments; made up of a team of professionals specialized in web design and development,
graphic design, digital marketing, and SEO positioning. They help companies to get their business visible.
TASKS
- Graphic design (both for materials to be published in digital format and in print). Examples: social media images, proposals, infographics, etc.
- Generation of audiovisual content. Video editing and montage.
- Administrative tasks such as calls with clients and database updating
 
REQUIREMENTS
- Studies related to Graphic Design, Media or Audiovisual
- Knowledge of the basic graphic and video editing tools
- English or Spanish good level 
- Creative and proactive mindset
 
CONDITIONS
- 100/150€ per month remuneration
- 30 hours per week 
- Remote internship 
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7511 - Architecture Internship in Marbella - 500€

Location: Marbella, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Architecture

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our partner is an Architecture studio where architects, designers, crea ves, technicians, and consultants work on the development of unique projects that reflect the
philosophy of the office.
Under a mul disciplinary approach of an architecture influenced by the Mediterranean essence that the partners keep a er living in countries like England, China or
Spain and having developed projects all over the world, the studio integrates diverse competences of architecture; design, engineering, construc on and real estate
development among other segments of the business unit.
Our partner also has extensive experience in the development of the different phases involved in the projects.  From conceptual design at an interna onal level,
architecture and quality design, cost control and extensive knowledge in the constructive development of the project.
 
TASKS
- Development of interior design, architecture and urban design projects with autonomy and reporting to the General Manager.
- Development of 2D/3D modelling as specified by the client and their development team.
- Cooperation in the development of basic and execution projects, both in the design stage and in the subsequent development of the projects.
- OPTIONAL Development of photorealistic renderings with the necessary post-processing to obtain final images, videos and 360º visualisations.
- Development of project schedules to set clear objectives.
- Achieving objectives set by management in a timely manner.
 
-Communication and meetings with potential clients.
 
REQUIREMENTS
- Studies in Architecture.
- Adobe package: Photoshop, InDesign, Premier, and Illustrator.
- Specific knowledge of Microsoft Office, especially PowerPoint.
- Proactive, dynamic person, who wants to continue growing in the work area.
- High level of English.
- Knowledge of CAD.
- Knowledge of BIM modelling will be a great plus.
- Possibility of signing an internship agreement.
 
CONDITIONS:
- Professional development in a growing company.
- Location: San Pedro de Alcántara, Marbella
- Timetable: Full time
- Remuneration: 500€/month
 - Duration of the scholarship: minimum 5 months
- Continuous training in architecture, design, and interior design
 
- Possibility to become an employee at the end of the internship

7510 - INTERIOR DESIGN INTERNSHIP in MARBELLA - 500€

Location: Marbella, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Design, Graphic design

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Under a mul disciplinary approach of an architecture influenced by the Mediterranean essence that the partners keep a er living in countries like England, China or
Spain and having developed projects all over the world, the studio integrates diverse competences of architecture; design, engineering, construc on and real estate
development among other segments of the business unit.
Our partner also has extensive experience in the development of the different phases involved in the projects.  From conceptual design at an interna onal level,
architecture and quality design, cost control and extensive knowledge in the constructive development of the project.
This studio is the mee ng place where architects, designers, crea ves, technicians, and consultants work on the development of unique projects that reflect the
philosophy of the office.
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7509 - 3D MODELLER AND RENDERING INTERNSHIP in MARBELLA - 500€

Location: Marbella, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Architecture, Graphic design

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Under a mul disciplinary approach of an architecture influenced by the Mediterranean essence that the partners keep a er living in countries like England, China or
Spain and having developed projects all over the world, the studio integrates diverse competences of architecture; design, engineering, construc on and real estate
development among other segments of the business unit.
Our partner also has extensive experience in the development of the different phases involved in the projects.  From conceptual design at an interna onal level,
architecture and quality design, cost control and extensive knowledge in the constructive development of the project.
This studio is the mee ng place where architects, designers, crea ves, technicians, and consultants work on the development of unique projects that reflect the
philosophy of the office.

7505 - Customer Success Internship in Seville - 600€

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Business, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of Unpaid Internship. bonus

Description:

Our partner is a startup that improves the rela onship between bars and users. We offer the bar an interac ve menu from which the diner can order, pay and p from
their mobile device. We increase sales, loyalty and tips by 10%.
They are looking for a Customer Success Intern who is eager to start and grow with a team from scratch.
As a Customer Success Execu ve you are the architect of our company's growth. It all starts with you. If you like the idea of making the company feel like your own,
enjoy being involved to the full and want to sell something you would buy yourself, this will interest you. You'll work side by side with the founding team, and you'll be
able to contribute all the ideas you can think of.
The willingness to continue in the company after the end of the traineeship is very important for them.
 
TASKS
- Manage the implementation of new clients.
- Develop the implementation process, making it increasingly scalable and efficient. Contribute new methodologies and processes.
- You will visit clients that are closed to implement the product, gather feedback and follow up.
- You will report on your ac vity and coordinate with the founding team in order to improve and provide new solu ons to the challenges that may arise on a daily
basis.
- You will be part of a young, dynamic and passionate team that works every day with the vision of connecting the physical and digital worlds
 
REQUIREMENTS
- Education: business administration, engineering, or similar.
- Detail and process oriented.
- Previous experience in a startup is a plus, if you have had experience in a hospitality/fintech startup it would be a plus.
- High level of Spanish and English.
- Knowledge of tools such as CRMs, Google Tools, Slack and Notion.
 
Soft Skills:
-Value challenges and the ability to make an impact.
- Responsible in your work
- Work towards objectives and in a team
- Organizational skills
- Communication skills, persuasive and resilience skills
- Positive attitude
 
CONDITIONS:
- Internship contract with the possibility of joining the company after the internship.
- Competitive salary: 600€ per month fixed + bonuses (negotiable depending on your profile)
- Flexible working hours
- Opportunity to grow within the company generating a direct impact in one of the most important markets in the world.
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7504 - Sales Development Internship in Seville - 600€

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Business, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of Unpaid Internship. bonus

Description:

Our partner is a startup that improves the rela onship between bars and users. We offer the bar an interac ve menu from which the diner can order, pay and p from
their mobile device. We increase sales, loyalty and tips by 10%.
They are looking for a Sales Development Representative Intern who is eager to start and grow with a team from scratch.
As a Sales Development Representa ve you are the architect of our company's growth. It all starts with you. If you like the idea of making the company feel like your
own, enjoy being involved to the full and want to sell something you would buy yourself, this will interest you. You'll work side by side with the founding team, and
you'll be able to contribute all the ideas you can think of.
The willingness to continue in the company after the end of the traineeship is very important for them.
 
TASKS
- You will manage the entire sales cycle from prospecting, commercial pitch with product demo and closing.
- You will develop our outbound strategy and will contribute new methodologies and processes.
- You will visit potential customers in person to explain the product, gather feedback and close the first customers.
- You will report on your ac vity and coordinate with the founding team in order to improve and provide new solu ons to the challenges that may arise on a daily
basis.
- You will be part of a young, dynamic and passionate team that works every day with the vision of connecting the physical and digital world.
 
REQUIREMENTS
- Education: marketing, sales, public relations, advertising or similar.
- Previous experience in a startup is a plus, if you have had experience in a hospitality/fintech startup it would be a plus.
- Previous experience as an SDR or in a commercial role is a plus.
- High level of Spanish and English.
- Knowledge of tools such as CRMs, Google Tools, Slack and Notion.
 
Soft Skills:
-Value challenges and the ability to make an impact.
- Responsible in your work
- Work towards objectives and in a team
- Organizational skills
- Communication skills, persuasive and resilience skills
- Positive attitude
 
CONDITIONS:
- Internship contract with the possibility of joining the company after the internship.
- Competitive salary: 600€ per month fixed + bonuses (negotiable depending on your profile)
- Flexible working hours
- Opportunity to grow within the company generating a direct impact in one of the most important markets in the world.
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7499 - HR Internship in Teesside, UK - £300

Location: Teesside, United Kingdom

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Human resources

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our partner has an infrastructure at the management and directorship level with decades of recrui ng experience across a broad spectrum of sectors including:
manufacturing/energy /transport, engineering, and construction, civil engineering. 
Join them at a time of significant growth and receive training from some of the most experienced and best-performing recruiters in the region.
TASKS
- Search for and interview professionals in line with the vacancy search parameters
- Using the full range of tools and methods available to proactively headhunt candidates in time
 
REQUIREMENTS 
- highly organized and process-driven individual
- strong IT user skills including MS Word and Excel. Ideally, you will have some experience using database systems.
 
- Confident verbal and written communicator, assertive and tenacious.
 
CONDITIONS
- No experience in HR is required, you will receive full training and ongoing support from a team of highly experienced recruiters
- £300 per month remuneration

7498 - GRANADA - Student Support Assistant Internship - Unpaid

Location: Granada , Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Languages, Social Sciences, Business

Description:

Duration: 2 months
Commitment: 3-4 days per week
Description: They are looking for interns who would work in their company as student support assistants. Their branch is located in Granada. The dura on of
internship will be a minimum of 3 months.
They offer you an internship in a friendly atmosphere among professional people, which will primarily consist in the support of ac vi es and projects developed by
Universal Mobility.
They are a young Spanish company, founded in 2014 by people with experience in managing groups and European projects within the framework of programs such as
Leonardo da Vinci, Human Capital, Erasmus Plus, EURODYSSEY and POWER.
Your tasks will include:
-Supporting with in the management, search and arrangement of accommodation, catering and transportation services. 
- Supporting with planning trips and creating cultural programs. 
- Supporting with the suppliers communications. 
Requirements:
- Spanish B2. 
- English B1.
- Polish or Rumanian (optional). 
- Experience in CRM software management is valued.
- Intermediate knowledge of microsoft office. 
- Communicative, open-minded for new experience and challenges, responsible and well-organized.
- Minimum duration of 3 months.
The training held in this company will allow you to develop both Spanish and English. Thanks to live in such beau ful ci es you will have the opportunity to get to
know the Spanish culture, traditions and customs. Moreover our company gives you a chance to see how the management of European projects works.
Compensation: No financial compensation.
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7485 - Digital Marketing Internship in a new exclusive project in Bali - Remote

Location: Bali, Indonesia

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Digital marketing, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of Unpaid Internship.

Description:

In 2014 our partner organized their first event, where 32 Spanish entrepreneurs lived in New York a unique accelera on experience with the aim of developing
different digital projects.
Since then, they have created experiences around the world faithful to their formula for success: providing ideal environments for digital entrepreneurs like them to
make their projects come true.
In recent years, many nomads proposed creating a place that combines a quiet lifestyle on a nice island with an entrepreneurial aspect.
And here they are: the founder was selected in the Top 100 Crea ves by Forbes thanks to this project and now they are looking for interns that can work with them
remotely.
 
Tasks:
Close agreements with Partner's groups to offer their product. 
Seeking collaborations with influencers
Answering email enquiries from interested customers.
Writing posts / blogs.
Translation of landing page content for the company's website;
Search for web partners (backlinks);
Contact with real estate agencies;
Prospect leads that could be interested in the company's products;
Participation in promoting the content of the company website on social networks (Instagram and Facebook).
 
Requirements:
Studies in Marketing, Journalism, Business Administration, Law, Psychology, Economics, Tourism, and other similar fields.
Any experience in Marketing will be a great plus.
Great communication skills
Passion for writing and travel.
Languages: Fluent English level.
Any other languages will be a plus.
Good command of English spelling and grammar, autonomy, ini a ve, a taste for travel and searching for informa on on the Internet, wri ng skills, good wri en and
oral communication are the qualities required to carry out your missions.
 
 
INTERNSHIP DETAILS:
Location: Remote.
Duration: 4 - 6  months, with the possibility of up to 12 months.
Full-time position. 
The internship has no fixed salary but the company provides a huge bonuses plan, which can be discussed during the interview. 
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7484 - Web Development Internship in a Creative Advertising Agency in Utrera (Sevilla)

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is based in Utrera, beau ful city, just 27 minutes in free public transport to the city center of Seville. They help brands to create powerful content for
social media and campaigns, developing business for the company, or increasing the entry in current markets. They work with brands across the travel, food,
blockchain, and fashion fields.
 The intern will be supporting the team with:
TASKS
- PHP programming
- Web programming and maintenance 
- CSS design
- On-site SEO optimisation
- HTML5
- Plugin installation and configuration
 
REQUIREMENTS
- Language English or Spanish
- Knowledge of Wordpress
- PHP 
Other skills:
- Web App
- Knowledge in PrestaShop, CMS, HTML, CSS, Mailchimp.
 
Also an asset:
- Knowledge of Newsletter design and programming in Mailchimp
- Portfolio of previous work
- Web SEO performance improvement 
 
BENEFITS
- 35-37 hours per week schedule
- A training plan and career possibilities
- 100€ per month remuneration
- Office: Utrera (Seville)

7480 - Digital Marketing Internship in Barcelona - 300€

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Digital marketing, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a paddle surf school and club with two very clear objec ves: to promote the culture of the sea and help our clients to go far with stand-up paddle
and reach their goals.
They are looking for someone to join their office team in their offices in Barcelona centre.
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7462 - Web development Internship in Marbella - 500€

Location: Marbella, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a rapidly growing energy drink brand that reaches over 45 countries all over the globe and sponsors the world’s top athletes.
The company is looking for interns to join their international and hard-working team in their offices in the beautiful Marbella, Spain. 
RESPONSIBILITIES
- Programming PHP
- Manage WordPress
- Knowledge of servers and network 
 
REQUIREMENTS
- Related studies and skills
- English Fluent
- Pro-active, outgoing and pleasant attitude
- Passionate about technologies
 
BENEFITS
- 500 EUR/Month financial support.
- Breakfast & Lunch provided 
- Working hours: From Monday to Friday, from 09:30AM to 18.30PM.
- 1h Lunch Break (from 14:00PM-15:00PM).
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7456 - Reception and Customer Service Internship in Málaga

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a top holiday rental company in Malaga. Their apartments are located in the city center so that their clients can enjoy walking all that Malaga has to
offer: museums, monuments, theatre, cinema, and others. Its apartments are modern and offer the greatest comfort to tourists. Given the constant growth of tourism
in the city of Malaga, this company is in full expansion. They currently have a large number of dedicated proper es in the business and they seek the con nuous
development and growth of the company to always keep abreast of innovations at the logistics level as well as tecnhological.
They are looking for someone young, dynamic and eager to develop their careers in the tourism sector.
Tasks:
- Check-in and check-out of their clients.
- Resolution issues.
- Collaboration in booking analysis, prices, and organization of support staff.
- Other reception and administrative tasks related to the reception department.
- All the tasks are carried out under the qualified staff of the company.
- Administrative tasks related to reservations.
- Answering customer questions.
- Keeping up to date with the extranet of the booking platforms.
- Check-in with key delivery and check out.
- Planning the quadrant with the cleaning staff, etc.
Requirements:
- English fluent.
- Spanish at least B2.
- German is a plus.
- Knowledge of Avantio.
- Minimum of 3 months.
Remuneration: 250€ gross/month
Hours:
20 per week, part-time, including weekends. Schedule: Rotative, morning or afternoon and some weekends
A number of workers at the company: 12
Date of establishment of the company: 2013
Location: At the office in Málaga

Availability: As soon as possible. Minimum of 3 months.

7444 - Chia SU - Bar Internship in Italy.

Location: Chia, Colombia

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks: The figure sought by us will take care of supporting the Bar Manager and specifically will take care of:
- Carrying out the normal work of bar counter, excluding mixed drinks, takes care of the cleaning of the room, tools and equipment.
- It is regularly updated regarding the preparation of drinks and wines offered, to ensure the efficient functioning of the Bar Service.
- He/She takes orders from customers and takes them to the bartender for preparation;
- Welcomes and receives customers and takes care of all other activities related to the role.
Requirements: 
- Passion for work, professionalism and availability.
- Knowledge of at least two foreign languages is also required. (English and preferably Italian).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.
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7442 - San Casciano dei bagni SI - Bar Internship in Italy.

Location: San Casciano dei bagni, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks: The figure sought by us will take care of supporting the Bar Manager and specifically will take care of:
- Carrying out the normal work of bar counter, excluding mixed drinks, takes care of the cleaning of the room, tools and equipment.
- It is regularly updated regarding the preparation of drinks and wines offered, to ensure the efficient functioning of the Bar Service.
- He/She takes orders from customers and takes them to the bartender for preparation;
- Welcomes and receives customers and takes care of all other activities related to the role.
Requirements: 
- Passion for work, professionalism and availability.
- Knowledge of at least two foreign languages is also required. (English and preferably Italian).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7440 - San Giuliano Terme PI - Bar Internship in Italy.

Location: San Giuliano Terme, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks: The figure sought by us will take care of supporting the Bar Manager and specifically will take care of:
- Carrying out the normal work of bar counter, excluding mixed drinks, takes care of the cleaning of the room, tools and equipment.
- It is regularly updated regarding the preparation of drinks and wines offered, to ensure the efficient functioning of the Bar Service.
- He/She takes orders from customers and takes them to the bartender for preparation;
- Welcomes and receives customers and takes care of all other activities related to the role.
Requirements: 
- Passion for work, professionalism and availability. 
- Knowledge of at least two foreign languages is also required. (English and preferably Italian).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.
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7439 - Chia SU - Kitchen Internship in Italy.

Location: Chia, Colombia

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks:
- Create the menu according to the characteristics and needs of our guests and the style of excellence of the hotel.
- It carries out appropriate product checks on the starting foods and guarantees the quality of the food through proper handling, cooking and storage processes.
- In par cular environmental condi ons, it programs and manages the supplyes and supplyings of the raw materials to be elaborated, also in rela on to the typologies
of the rendered service and to the casuistry of the user same.
Requirements: Dexterity, imagination, aesthetic taste and creativity, as well as physical endurance and tasting ability of food and drinks.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7437 - San Casciano dei bagni SI - Kitchen Internship in Italy.

Location: San Casciano dei bagni, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks:
- Create the menu according to the characteristics and needs of our guests and the style of excellence of the hotel.
- It carries out appropriate product checks on the starting foods and guarantees the quality of the food through proper handling, cooking and storage processes.
- In par cular environmental condi ons, it programs and manages the supplyes and supplyings of the raw materials to be elaborated, also in rela on to the typologies
of the rendered service and to the casuistry of the user same.
Requirements: Dexterity, imagination, aesthetic taste and creativity, as well as physical endurance and tasting ability of food and drinks.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.
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7436 - San Giuliano Terme PI - Kitchen Internship in Italy.

Location: San Giuliano Terme, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks:
- Create the menu according to the characteristics and needs of our guests and the style of excellence of the hotel.
- It carries out appropriate product checks on the starting foods and guarantees the quality of the food through proper handling, cooking and storage processes.
- In par cular environmental condi ons, it programs and manages the supplyes and supplyings of the raw materials to be elaborated, also in rela on to the typologies
of the rendered service and to the casuistry of the user same.
Requirements: Dexterity, imagination, aesthetic taste and creativity, as well as physical endurance and tasting ability of food and drinks.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7435 - Chia SU - Food & Beverage Internship in Italy.

Location: Chia, Colombia

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks:
- Preparing the tables, organize the mise en place of the restaurant,
- Move smoothly between the restaurant room and the kitchen to serve dishes at the table,
- Making an impeccable service,
- Prepare the dishes on any guéridon to facilitate the preparation,
- Clean the equipment and tables,
- Welcome and receive customers in case of absence of the person in charge.
- All other activities related to the role.
Requirements: 
- Passion for work, professionalism and availability.
- Knowledge of at least two foreign languages is also required. (English and preferably Italian).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.
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7433 - San Casciano dei bagni SI - Food & Beverage Internship in Italy.

Location: San Casciano dei bagni, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks:
- Preparing the tables, organize the mise en place of the restaurant,
- Move smoothly between the restaurant room and the kitchen to serve dishes at the table,
- Making an impeccable service,
- Prepare the dishes on any guéridon to facilitate the preparation,
- Clean the equipment and tables,
- Welcome and receive customers in case of absence of the person in charge.
- All other activities related to the role.
Requirements: 
- Passion for work, professionalism and availability.
- Knowledge of at least two foreign languages is also required. (English and preferably Italian).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7432 - San Giuliano Terme PI - Food & Beverage Internship in Italy.

Location: San Giuliano Terme, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
Tasks:
- Preparing the tables, organize the mise en place of the restaurant,
- Move smoothly between the restaurant room and the kitchen to serve dishes at the table,
- Making an impeccable service,
- Prepare the dishes on any guéridon to facilitate the preparation,
- Clean the equipment and tables, 
- Welcome and receive customers in case of absence of the person in charge.
- All other activities related to the role.
Requirements: 
- Passion for work, professionalism and availability. 
- Knowledge of at least two foreign languages is also required. (English and preferably Italian).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.
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7431 - Chia SU - Front-Office Agent Internship in Italy.

Location: Chia, Colombia

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
In the first phase, the trainee will support the front desk in the acquisition of all operational processes related to the department.
Tasks:
- Existing reservations, Guest Welcome, Check In;
- Guest assistance during the stay, through coordination with other departments (Housekeeping - Room Service - Restaurant/Bar - Concierge - Engineering);
- Guest assistance on departure; working according to Leading standards Hotels (LHW);
- Promotion of the hotel’s internal services;
- Administrative and organisational activities (collaterals and key cards, welcome letters, registration cards, internal reporting and ISTAT statistical data recording).
Skills of the candidates:
- Predisposition to human contacts, excellent organizational, relational skills and a strong attitude to teamwork;
- Knowledge and ability to maintain high standards of service;
- Excellent knowledge of English and, preferably, a second foreign language (preferably Italian);
- Knowledge of the Office package (Word, Excel, PowerPoint).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7430 - Chia SU - Spa Assistant Internship in Italy.

Location: Chia, Colombia

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
The main task of a spa attendant is to perform basic care services at the spa. Also:
- Operators are assigned the task of maintaining the aesthe c appeal of the interior space, including common areas, treatment rooms and toilets. This o en includes
routine cleaning, stock storage and inventory control.
- Spa employees are responsible for ensuring that all facilities remain clean, tidy and welcoming.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7428 - San Casciano dei bagni SI - Spa Assistant Internship in Italy.

Location: San Casciano dei bagni, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
The main task of a spa attendant is to perform basic care services at the spa. Also:
- Operators are assigned the task of maintaining the aesthe c appeal of the interior space, including common areas, treatment rooms and toilets. This o en includes
routine cleaning, stock storage and inventory control.
- Spa employees are responsible for ensuring that all facilities remain clean, tidy and welcoming.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7427 - San Giuliano Terme PI - Spa Assistant Internship in Italy.

Location: San Giuliano Terme, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
The main task of a spa attendant is to perform basic care services at the spa. Also:
- Operators are assigned the task of maintaining the aesthe c appeal of the interior space, including common areas, treatment rooms and toilets. This o en includes
routine cleaning, stock storage and inventory control. 
- Spa employees are responsible for ensuring that all facilities remain clean, tidy and welcoming.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7424 - San Casciano dei bagni SI - Reservation Travel Agent Internship in Italy.

Location: San Casciano dei bagni, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
The resource will be supported by the Personal Travel Advisor & Team Leader of the Resort and will take care of the following tasks:
- Respond to all booking requests in an engaging way with the aim of converting each request into a confirmed Booking.
- Make sure that all administra ve documents are in order for each booking taken and check that the informa on is constantly updated accurately in the property
management system.
- Control of booking practices and charges through the use of the POS.
- Reporting problems and booking difficulties to the Travel Manager.
- Customer Complaints management and resolution through Travel Manager support.
- Support the hotel team in booking procedures.
Personality and Skills:
- Ability to problem-solving;
- High level of motivation and commitment;
- Highly customer care and goal-oriented;
- Excellent skills in teamwork;
- Good ability to listen;
- Proficiency in using the Office package to produce reports and documents, Internet Explorer and email;
- Good verbal and written communication skills.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7422 - San Giuliano Terme PI - Reservation Travel Agent Internship in Italy.

Location: San Giuliano Terme, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
The resource will be supported by the Personal Travel Advisor & Team Leader of the Resort and will take care of the following tasks:
- Respond to all booking requests in an engaging way with the aim of converting each request into a confirmed Booking.
- Make sure that all administra ve documents are in order for each booking taken and check that the informa on is constantly updated accurately in the property
management system.
- Control of booking practices and charges through the use of the POS.
- Reporting problems and booking difficulties to the Travel Manager.
- Customer Complaints management and resolution through Travel Manager support.
- Support the hotel team in booking procedures.
Personality and Skills:
- Ability to problem-solving;
- High level of motivation and commitment;
- Highly customer care and goal-oriented;
- Excellent skills in teamwork;
- Good ability to listen;
- Proficiency in using the Office package to produce reports and documents, Internet Explorer and email;
- Good verbal and written communication skills.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7421 - Chia SU - Reservation Travel Agent Internship in Italy.

Location: Chia, Colombia

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
The resource will be supported by the Personal Travel Advisor & Team Leader of the Resort and will take care of the following tasks:
- Respond to all booking requests in an engaging way with the aim of converting each request into a confirmed Booking.
- Make sure that all administra ve documents are in order for each booking taken and check that the informa on is constantly updated accurately in the property
management system.
- Control of booking practices and charges through the use of the POS.
- Reporting problems and booking difficulties to the Travel Manager.
- Customer Complaints management and resolution through Travel Manager support.
- Support the hotel team in booking procedures.
Personality and Skills:
- Ability to problem-solving;
- High level of motivation and commitment;
- Highly customer care and goal-oriented;
- Excellent skills in teamwork;
- Good ability to listen;
- Proficiency in using the Office package to produce reports and documents, Internet Explorer and email;
- Good verbal and written communication skills.
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7419 - San Casciano dei bagni SI - Front-Office Agent Internship in Italy.

Location: San Casciano dei bagni, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
In the first phase, the trainee will support the front desk in the acquisition of all operational processes related to the department.
Tasks:
- Existing reservations, Guest Welcome, Check In;
- Guest assistance during the stay, through coordination with other departments (Housekeeping - Room Service - Restaurant/Bar - Concierge - Engineering);
- Guest assistance on departure; working according to Leading standards Hotels (LHW);
- Promotion of the hotel’s internal services;
- Administrative and organisational activities (collaterals and key cards, welcome letters, registration cards, internal reporting and ISTAT statistical data recording).
Skills of the candidates:
- Predisposition to human contacts, excellent organizational, relational skills and a strong attitude to teamwork;
- Knowledge and ability to maintain high standards of service;
- Excellent knowledge of English and, preferably, a second foreign language (preferably Italian);
- Knowledge of the Office package (Word, Excel, PowerPoint).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7418 - San Giuliano Terme PI - Front-Office Agent Internship in Italy.

Location: San Giuliano Terme, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is an important hotel chain opera ng in the 5-star Recep ve Segment. It’s a collec on of hotels, thermal pools in Val d'Orcia and spas and thermal
baths in Tuscany and in Sardinia.  
Also it represents a unique hospitality experience in Courmayeur that is expressed in two excep onal loca ons: the hotel, a stone's throw from the cable car and the
boutiques in the centre, and the chalet, directly on the ski slopes.
In the first phase, the trainee will support the front desk in the acquisition of all operational processes related to the department.
Tasks:
- Existing reservations, Guest Welcome, Check In;
- Guest assistance during the stay, through coordination with other departments (Housekeeping - Room Service - Restaurant/Bar - Concierge - Engineering);
- Guest assistance on departure; working according to Leading standards Hotels (LHW);
- Promotion of the hotel’s internal services;
- Administrative and organisational activities (collaterals and key cards, welcome letters, registration cards, internal reporting and ISTAT statistical data recording).
Skills of the candidates:
- Predisposition to human contacts, excellent organizational, relational skills and a strong attitude to teamwork;
- Knowledge and ability to maintain high standards of service;
- Excellent knowledge of English and, preferably, a second foreign language (preferably Italian);
- Knowledge of the Office package (Word, Excel, PowerPoint).
Previous study : High School Diploma (in hospitality is a plus), or University’s Degree (preferably in Languages or Tourism).
Benefits: 200€/reimbursement of expenses, food and board.

7376 - Reception internship in a 4* luxurious Hotel in Lanzarote, Canary Islands, Spain

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Languages, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel Resort and SPA in a luxurious se ng in Lanzarote, in the Canary Island, Spain. This elegant and stylish hotel looks
down on the yacht-filled, picturesque marina. The infinity pool stretches out overlooking the palm-filled gardens
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Position: RECEPTION
Tasks: 
- Check-In / Check Out.
- Receiving clients and all tasks related to it.
- Support and customer information at the reception.
- Perform procedures related to the occupation and sales rooms.
- Custodian valuables and money deposited, safe hiring.
- Billing and cashing, as well as foreign exchange.
- Receive, process and direct customer complaints to appropriate services.
- Deposit towels.
- Provide information to customers about the island.
- Answering the reception's phone.
Requirements:
- At least B2 level of Spanish and English.
- Minimum 3 months.
- Different shifts.
Internship hours:
40 hrs/week.
Conditions:
- 300€ per month
- Shared accommodation (same gender, double or triple room).
- All meals.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7360 - Web Design Internship in Barcelona - 450€

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: IT & Web development, Graphic design

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is specialized in providing corpora ons with equipment for their telecommunica on ac vi es. They take great pride in the ongoing training of their
employees, which results in excellent customer service. Currently, they are ac ve in mul ple countries and are very mo vated to grow even bigger! A perfect
opportunity to experience what it is like to work in an ambitious, efficient team!
They are looking for a person with the objec ve to learn with us and help us in mul ple web design and email marke ng development projects. Someone ac ve and
proactive with a great ability to work as part of a team.

7355 - Remote/at office audiovisual revisor internship in Seville, Spain (Part-time 200€ monthly/full-time 400€
monthly)

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Communication / Journalism, Translator, Advertising, Languages, Audiovisual

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is an amazing communica on agency based in Seville, Spain. They are working with communica on campaigns for customers from all around the
world as well as with content creation for audiovisual materials and others.

They have a wide range of customers, being some of them top American multinationals.
In this posi on, you will be reviewing new series and audiovisual content released in order to detect bugs and others. Therefore, if you love watching movies, series
and others, this is your place! They are looking for someone to stay at least 3 months and with at least B2 English.
Tasks:

Review movies, TV series and others to detect potential bugs in image and sound.
Validation that the image and audio quality is correct according to established parameters.
Errors in editing, production, etc.
Follow defined processes to report the progress of the review and the defects detected

CREATIVE INTERNSHIP ACTIVITIES:

CORPORATE IDENTITY. The purpose is to understand some of the different rules that make up a corporate visual iden ty. Logo, fonts and corporate/brand
colors, etc.
CREATIVE ASSETS. In this block, you will develop crea ve assets to publish on social networks. To do this, you must first know the different formats used on
the different platforms.
GIF. Another popular format we use frequently is GIF, which makes any post more dynamic.

Requirements:
- English B2 
- Minimum stay of 3 months
- Part time, 20 hours weekly
- Full-time, 40 hours weekly
Internship hours:
20 hours/week: 200€ monthly
40 hours/week: 400€ monthly

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7351 - Kitchen internship in 5* Hotel and Spa Resort in Lanzarote

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism, Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a high quality 5* Hotel Resort and Spa in Lanzarote (Canary Islands), which combines luxury with comfort and good service. Its loca on, facili es
and luxury service, make this hotel one of the bests in the island!
They are offering to their interns the opportunity to gain invaluable experience, enjoyable working atmosphere with great team members and ability to meet people
from all over the world! 
Do you want to have a memorable experience that makes a before and an after in your professional development? Do not lose this opportunity! 
Kitchen position
Tasks:
- Kitchen basics tasks under the supervision of the departure manager such as being the responsible for conduc ng the most basic cooking opera ons such as cu ng
food, food preparation, customer service, buffet replacing,...
- Good Spanish.
- Experience and English always are a plus.
Conditions:
- Accommodation and meals.
- 300€ monthly.
- 40h/week.

7326 - English teacher/Speaking in an Academy in Seville - 25-35 hrs/week

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Translator, Education / teaching

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €.

Description:

Our partner is the academy is what you are looking for
Their admissions process is designed to get to know the student and their family so that they can respond to their needs, taking into account the individual differences
of each new student and the diverse expectations and motivations that bring them to our school.
Their challenge is to train men and women who, above all, develop their self-leadership: self-knowledgeable, in order to know others, be self-confident and aware of
their vulnerability and imperfections, which will provide them with the tools to be assertive, empathize and generate appropriate synergies.
 
Tasks:
- Assisting classes for optimal results.
- Aiding students with aspects such as pronunciation and grammar.
- Enriching the students' knowledge of English culture and values.
- Facilitating activities such as group tasks.
 
Requirements:
- English as advanced level
- Studies related to education or the English language or previous teaching experience.
 
 
Benefits: 150€/month + Breakfast + Lunch 
 
Internship hours: 25-35 hours/week
 
Availability: Sept 2022 - June 2023.
 
Location: Sevilla

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7324 - Reception internship in a 4* Hotel in Costa del Sol, Spain

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel and SPA in Costa del Sol, in Spain. They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an
exciting career in the field of hospitality and to gain practical experience while developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Reception position
Tasks:
- Greet and welcome customers.
- Handle face-to-face inquiries from customers.
- Check-in and out.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Management of tourist information in several languages.
- Reception management.
- International phone reception.
- Meet the various needs of diverse customers and solve problems that might arise during their stay.  
- Help to maintain reception clean and tidy + always provide enough material for working.
- Help with the organization of documents (copy, print, staple,...), for reception and hotel management.
Requirements:
- Minimum 6 months.
- English, Spanish and French or German intermediate is a plus.
Internship hours: 40 hrs/week 
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Accommodation (same gender, double or triple room).
- All meals.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7318 - Data Analyst internship in Sabadell - Barcelona, Spain

Location: Sabadell, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Beginner) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Economics / Finance, Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is an E-commerce company who sells and produces personalized home decor at a high standard of quality and sustainability using the latest
technology. Their offices are located in Sabadell, Barcelona, Spain.
Their team consists of talented people from the decora on and e-commerce industry and their goal is to boost the decora on sector by giving the customers an
opportunity to be in direct contact with the producers and create personalized and unique products for each customer. 
Being a reference in their field in Spain, they are an interna onal company. You would become a marke ng assistant for your na ve country and around,
experimenting a real process of internationalization and being a perfect opportunity for you to start your career!
 
RESPONSIBILITIES
•Responsible for tracking, reporting, and analysing the performance of product categories, and ad-hoc analytic requests.
•Understanding business objectives AND discovering prospective customers’ preferences.
•Using global business intelligence tools and online market research to analyse external and internal data
•Collecting data on consumers, and competitors and consolidating information into actionable items and reports.
•Interpreting data, formulating reports and making recommendations ensuring that data on the releases are accurate and the angle of the release is correct.
•Analysing A/B test and communicating results
 
SKILLS
•Good analytical skills.
•Highly motivated
•Strong organizational and communication
•International ambitions
•knowledge of MS Office
 
EDUCATION
•BS degree in business, economics, project management, marketing, market research or related field
•English or Spanish fluent
 
BENEFITS
•400€ / Monthly
 

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



7297 - Event Coordinator Internship in Malta

Location: Valetta, Malta

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Events, Public Relations

Description:

You love to meet new people, to put a smile on their face, to help them to feel part of something! You are definitely a people’s person, but you are also organized,
clever, curious and interested in learning the event dynamics and its organiza on. Ul mately you are a doer, a mul -poten al, flexible and with differen nterests,
passions &amp; skills! Sounds like you?
ABOUT THE COMPANY:
Our collaborator organizes many types of regular and special events for the interna onal community in Malta since 2014! Their mission is helping people to connect,
have fun and grow! We have a lot of energy, passion and dynamism, but at the same me we are also very organized, reliable, effec ve. We are an interna onal and
young team with an open mind and friendly attitude.
TASKS:
The internship encapsules 2 parts: the entire events operations and some selected lateral projects.
Event Operations:

Setting up/closing down the material before/after the event.
Greeting registering, cashing the guests.
Befriending, introducing and matching our guests in social groups according to their criteria.
Coordinating the social activities, games, karaoke, competitions, etc.
Taking pictures, video and other content marketing material.
Coordinate and solve issues with guests, venue, partners and other team members.
Regular reporting and assessing.
Collecting feedback through survey/questionnaires.
Optional: train, manage support the new team members.

Lateral Projects (decided based on the company’s needs as well as your skills &amp; preferences):

Admin: booking, accounting, scheduling meetings.
Design/Editing: video making, edit pictures, create new templates (we use Canva).
Marketing: content marketing management, social media, Meta Ads, Google Ads.
Community Management: answering messages, emails, comments.
Brand Ambassador: become one of the faces of our brand, act in front of camera.
Expansion: plan new events and lead their execution.
Systemization: suggest new policies, build processes, review guidelines.
Sales: meet partners, find new collaborators.
HR: screening CVs, having 1st interviews with new applicants.
IT: updating the website, suggest improvements (we use WordPress and Elementor).

REQUIREMENTS:

Outgoing, extroverted and energetic personality.
Friendly, empathetic and customer service oriented.
Good communication skills.
Team player.
Organized, reliable and effective.
Proactive, assertive and problems solving approach.
Ambitious, willing to learn and open to feedback.
English level at least B2 preferably
Any knowledge of any other language is a plus
Any previous experience in a job with people interaction (face-to-face) is a plus.

CONDITIONS:

Practical learning experience with the most successful international community in Malta since 2014.
Growing environment; we give high trust, responsibility, key tasks and regular feedback to you.
Engaging company’s Mission, Vision & Values (for us work and passion are the same thing).
Fun, friendly, young international working environment.
We provide guidance for searching your accommodation.
When on duty, most of the times, drinks and food are on discount price or free of charge.
Discretionary monetary bonus (for top performances and key responsibilities).
Opportunity to join all our popular events for free.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023
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7292 - Customer Support internship in Murcia - 400€

Location: Murcia, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Business

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our partner is an applica on that integrates everything necessary for the 360º management of the human resources department. We provide structured data for the
crea on of advanced reports and Business Intelligence. We provide the accurate and instant informa on necessary for the analysis of your data and subsequent
decision-making.
They are looking for an intern to join their Sales development team.
They require: 
- Great communication skills 
- Understanding of how CRM systems work
- English and Spanish good level 
- Experience working with customers will be a plus
 
They offer:
- Full-time internship experience
- Preferably 6 months duration
- 400€ per month remuneration
 - Office in Murcia 

7286 - IT internship in Murcia - 600€

Location: Murcia, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500 €.

Description:

Our partner is an applica on that integrates everything necessary for the 360º management of the human resources department. We provide structured data for the
crea on of advanced reports and Business Intelligence. We provide the accurate and instant informa on necessary for the analysis of your data and subsequent
decision-making.
They are looking for an IT Intern to join their team.
You can have React FrontEnd or PHP backend tasks depending on your profile.
They require: 
- Related studies
- English and Spanish good level 
 
They offer: 
- Full-time internship experience
- Preferably 6 months duration
- 600€ per month remuneration
 - Office in Murcia 

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023
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7275 - Culinary Internship in a 4* Hotel in Costa del Sol, Spain

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Beginner) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is one of the best bou que and exclusives hotels in Costa del Sol. This hotel offers a kind service for its guests and takes care for all the details. It is
undoubtedly a great place to learn to work with the highest quality standards. Working in the kitchen, like in many other places, requires proper knowledge, but above
all passion and experience.
The main tasks will be:
- General assistance to all the tasks requested and directed by the chef.
- Cut of vegetables, fruits, meats, fish, seafood and others.
- Collaboration in the preparation of dishes.
- Elaboration of sauces.
- Learning recipes.
- Assistance in the organization and cleaning of the kitchen, restaurant area, and plates (Office)
- Show cooking for guests at breakfast and dinner (if qualified).
- To help in all areas of the kitchen: Hot, cold, dessert, etc.
Requirements:
- Spanish or English.
- Minimum duration of 3 months.
- Maximum 12 months.
- Gastronomy studies.
- 40 hours per week.
Remuneration:
- 300 euros net per month.
- Accommodation and meals.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7273 - Reception Assistant internship in 5* Hotel and Spa Resort in Lanzarote

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Public Relations, Languages, Hospitality / Tourism, Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a high quality 5* Hotel Resort and Spa in Lanzarote (Canary Islands), which combines luxury with comfort and good service. Its loca on, facili es
and luxury service, make this hotel one of the bests in the island!
 
They are offering to their interns the opportunity to gain invaluable experience, enjoyable working atmosphere with great team members and ability to meet people
from all over the world!
 
Do you want to have a memorable experience that makes a before and an after in your professional development? Do not lose this opportunity! 
 
Reception Assistant and Public relations position:
 
Tasks:
- Customer service.
- Coordinate all public relations activities.
- Coordinate the Welcome Team.
- Management of tourist information in several languages.
- Services and schedule customers information.  
- Registration of groups within 24 hours after receiving the request.
- Follow up the group proposals.
- In-house follow-up of the events, coordination with the rest of the departments.
- Permanent updating of the database with the new contacts of CCI of agencies and companies obtained in fairs, visits to agencies, visits received in the hotel, etc., and
consequent sending of information and promotional material of the hotel.
- Attend hotel visits of travel agents, event organizers, and clients for weddings and banquets.
- Keep updated the planning tables of events.
 
Requirements:
- Good English and Spanish.
- At least a B1 level of German, Italian or French.
- Studies in Tourism or Public Relations.
 
Conditions:
- Accommodation and meals.
- 300€ monthly.
- 40h/week.

7269 - E-commerce Marketing Internship in Basque Country

Location: San Sebastian, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Digital marketing, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €.

Description:

Our partner offers a wide range of parapharmacy, comfort and orthopaedic products. The company was created with the aim of improving people's wellbeing.
To this goal, they offer a complete range of products that help to improve the daily life of all people in general and especially for the elderly, the disabled or people
with different limitations.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7263 - Administration, Reception & Sales Support internship in Malaga

Location: San Pedro, Mexico

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Public Relations, Business, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our partner is a bou que real estate agency opera ng from San Pedro de Alcantara who sells and lists property in Marbella, Benahavis and Estepona. Their aim is to
work closely with their clients and ensure they really do ONLY see properties that would suit them.
They are looking for a motivated professional to join their team.

7259 - GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERNSHIP in MARBELLA - 500€

Location: Marbella, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Graphic design

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Under a mul disciplinary approach of an architecture influenced by the Mediterranean essence that the partners keep a er living in countries like England, China or
Spain and having developed projects all over the world, the studio integrates diverse competences of architecture; design, engineering, construc on and real estate
development among other segments of the business unit.
Our partner also has extensive experience in the development of the different phases involved in the projects.  From conceptual design at an interna onal level,
architecture and quality design, cost control and extensive knowledge in the constructive development of the project.
This studio is the mee ng place where architects, designers, crea ves, technicians, and consultants work on the development of unique projects that reflect the
philosophy of the office.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7255 - Spanish Marketing and Management assistant internship in Seville

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Beginner)

Fields: Digital marketing, Marketing

Description:

Our partner is recruiting talent for its international market testing phase, after 1 year of validation of the first platform for awareness, prevention, and

control of digital privacy, the challenge is to explore territories in the EU and Latin America to validate its value proposition and the traction and

conversion of new customers, partners, and allies.

 

Tasks

The intern will assist marketing and management  in qualifying and segmenting the market. Using cutting-edge platforms and applying the latest digital

marketing techniques, he/she will generate a database of target profiles for the utilities and benefits of the tool and promote the communication and

recognition of these profiles for the adoption of the company's technology.

 

Requirements

The candidate must have communication skills, a B2 or higher level of Spanish, fluency, and sufficient conversational skills to prospect and coordinate

with buyer personas. 

 

Conditions

30h/week

Unpaid position for the first months that could be negotiable later 

Available for min 3-4 months

The work format is hybrid (face-to-face/remote/telepresence) based on coordination by planned objectives and mainly in the mornings.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7230 - Reception and Customer Management Internship in Seville, Spain

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes Breakfast.

Description:

Our collaborator offers an Internship in hospitality based in Sevilla. They have two Hostels, two Hotels, and an Apartment Complex. As they are customer oriented,
the customer care and the rela on with the guests are very important to them. Currently, they are looking for interns to join the team in Marke ng, Recep on, Food
and Beverage Department and Customer Services. You will have many different tasks and face to face contact with the customers which a posi ve a tude is very
important.
Tasks:
- Welcoming and give precise information.
- Answering phone calls and e-mails.
- Check in and check out.
- Support the business activities.
- Promoting activities
- Organizing arrival of groups.
- Face to face contact and interaction with customers.
Benefits:
- 200€ a month or
- Accommodation (8-bed dormitory, mix gender), +100 euros per month + breakfast.
Availability:
- Minimum of 3 months.
- 35 hours per week.
- Day/evening/night shifts.

7227 - Customer service and administration in a surf club in Barcelona 300€/month

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Business, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a paddle surf school and club with two very clear objec ves:  promote the culture of the sea and help our clients to go far with stand up paddle and
reach their goals.
They are looking for someone to join their office team in their offices in Barcelona centre.

Tasks
- Engaging with customers in person, by phone and via email
- Booking appointments, taking payments or dealing with general enquiries
- Completing and filing necessary paperwork in a timely manner
- Other administrative duties as required ensuring high standards of quality for our customers
Requirements
- Education related to customer service, tourism or administration
- Interest in the surf world is a plus
- English and Spanish fluent
- Minimum 3 months
Benefits
- Flexible schedule
- Possibility to participate in company classes and events
- Remuneration 300€/month.
- 40 hours/week

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7222 - Office Administration & Global Marketing internship in Marbella - 350€

Location: Marbella, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Business, Marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a rapidly growing energy drink brand that reaches over 45 countries all over the globe and sponsors the world’s top athletes. 
They are at the forefront in expanding their innovative functional products' portfolio. Now they are looking for reliable, pro-active and outgoing individuals.
During the internship in Marbella, you will be involved in several exciting projects within a dynamic, multicultural team.
TASKS
OFFICE MANAGEMENT:
- Taking care of global shipments such as merchandise, samples, others
- Support with the handling of invoices, ordering of stationery and office suppliers
- Help with travel and event management
- Day-to-day front desk ad-hoc admin tasks
 
MARKETING:
- Market research on consumer products, trends, competitors, pricing/business models, methods of operation and consumer lifestyle
- Active monitoring of market and competition activity online and offline
- Creating presentations to provide market and consumer insights to other marketing and sales departments
- Support Innovation and Marketing department with ad-hoc administrative tasks regarding product development, recipe formulations and product briefing
 
REQUIREMENTS
 
- Education related to Administration, Accounting, Marketing/Market research
- Intermediate knowledge of Excel, attention to detail, accuracy, data and research 
- English intermediate and Spanish fluent
- Minimum stay: 5-6 months
- Start date: asap, November or December 2022
 
CONDITIONS
 
- 350€/month;
- Daily Lunch buffet + breakfast is provided by company
- Monday- Friday 10:00am - 19:00pm with 1 hour lunch break
 
 

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7195 - Reception and Customer Management Internship in a Hotel near Fontana di Trevi (Rome) -
500€/monthly

Location: Roma, Italy

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 400-500 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 3* hotel based in Rome. Reviewed by its loyal customers as a unique and friendly hotel because of their staff and service. They are customer-
oriented which is really important for them as well as customer care and guest rela ons. Their staff is fun and friendly, making the stay of the customers as enjoyable
as possible.
Position: Receptionist and Customer Management
Tasks:
- Respond to customer requests such as check-in and check-out,
- Assisting in the Front Office as required providing information and customer service;
- Reservation management, sales management,
- Answering telephone and email inquiries,
- Support for bookings,
- Contact suppliers,
- Cleaning check areas.
Requirements:
- Fluent in English (B2 at least).
- Intermediate in Italian (level B1-B2 at least).
- Spanish is a plus.
- Minimum 3 month internship.
- 31h/week (5 days a week).
Benefits: 500€

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7150 - Reception and F&B Assistant in a hostel in Granada, Spain

Location: Granada , Spain

Languages: Spanish (Beginner) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Languages, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation.

Description:

Our collaborator is a Hostel located in the historic Albaicin neighborhood, in a restored 17th-century Andalusian building next to the Alhambra.
They are customer oriented being really important for them the customer care and the rela on with the guests. Their staff is fun and close, making the stay of their
customers as good as possible.

As a Recep on (60%) and Food and Beverage assistant (40%), you will have to get involved in many different tasks, whilst remaining posi ve and keeping a smile on
your face when dealing with customers. We really believe that this will be a really good experience to get to know the different hostel working areas.

Main tasks:
- Assist with the preparation of Breakfast during the morning.
- Tidying breakfast area.
- Checking guests in and out.
- Handle face-to-face inquiries from customers.
- Answering all of the calls promptly in a courteous and efficient manner.
- Basic concierge assistance.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Maintaining a positive selling approach to maximize yield in both occupancy and rates
- Liaising with other departments to prepare for group arrivals.
- Assisting the front office with closing accounts.

Requirements:
- Fluent in English and at least A2 Spanish.
- Polish is a plus.
- Able to provide a training agreement.
 
Schedule:
- Monday till Sunday, 2 days off per week.
- Two different shifts: 8-16, 16-24.
- 2 days per week assisting with the breakfast preparation from 8-12 and then with Reception and Customer Management tasks.
- 3 days per week only Reception and Customer Management tasks.

Benefits:
- 100€ net per month.
- Accommodation is provided in a shared flat (mix gender flat). Students need to share a room (max 3 people in a room, only girls or only guys).
 - Breakfast. 
- Internet is also provided as well as living expenses as water, electricity, etc.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7140 - Reception Internship in Barcelona, Spain

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Breakfast.

Description:

Our collaborator is a high quality Hostels chain, based in Spain. Awarded by Tripadvisor during many years as the best hostels in Spain, they are customer oriented
being really important for them the customer care and the rela on with the guests. Their staff is fun and close, making the stay of the customers as good as possible.
This hostel is located in Barcelona.
Reception and Customer relationship management position:
Tasks:
As a Recep on and Customer rela onship management member of a hostel, you will have to get involved in many different tasks, whilst remaining posi ve and
keeping a smile on your face when dealing with customers. We really believe that this will be a really good experience to get to know different hotel working areas.
Main tasks:
- Develop customer service policies and procedures.
- Handle face-to-face enquiries from customers.
- Checking guests in and out.
- Basic concierge assistance.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Maintaining a positive selling approach to maximise yield in both occupancy and rates.
- Liaising with other departments to prepare for group arrivals.
- Assisting the Front office with closing accounts.
- Answering all of the calls promptly in a courteous and efficient manner.
Requirements:
- Fluent in English.
- Able to provide a training agreement.
- Open to work in different shifts morning - afternoon - night, depending on the candidate.
- Some of the positions may require a certain level of Spanish.
- Minimum 3 months.
Benefits: The internship is paid 100 € a month + Accommoda on with the other staff and breakfast. Internet is also provided as well as living expenses as water,
electricity, etc..
Internship hours: 40h per week

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7133 - ALICANTE - Project/Student Support assistant in Spain - Unpaid

Location: Alicante, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Public Relations, Languages, Social Sciences, Business

Description:

Our collaborator is a young Spanish company, founded in 2014 by people with experience in managing groups and European projects within the framework of
programs such as Leonardo da Vinci, Human Capital, Erasmus Plus, EURODYSSEY and POWER.
They are currently looking for interns who would like to work with them from their branch in Alicante. They offer a friendly atmosphere among professional people,
which will primarily consist of supporting activities and projects developed by the company. 

Tasks:
- Accompanying groups in cultural activities as tours around the city, bike tours, shows, events and visiting various attractions offered by the city.
- Supporting with planning trips and creating cultural programs.
- Supporting with professional visits of the groups.
- Supporting with the preparation of Spanish classes (level A1-A2) based on interactive activities.
- Supporting with the preparation of documentation.
- Supporting with translating (oral and written).
- Work with the social media of the company.
 
Requirements:
- Spanish B1.
- English B1.
- Communicative, open-minded for new experience and challenges, responsible and well-organized.
- Minimum duration of 2 months.

Benefits:
- No financial compensation.

7118 - Bar and Restaurant Internship in a 3* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands

Location: Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Include meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 3* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10-minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the industry.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.

Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
BAR AND RESTAURANT POSITION
An enjoyable, memorable guest experience is in your hands from start to finish.
Your tasks will include:
- Preparation of place - setting tables, stocking service areas, etc.;
- Pro-ac vely assis ng guests with their drink and dinner choices during lunch and dinner, taking in account dietary needs and communica ng these properly to the
kitchen;
- Taking orders in a timely manner;
- Preparation of drinks such as coffee’s and cocktails etc.;
- Tidying and cleaning restaurant and service areas during and at the end of the shift.
Requirements:
- Minimum duration of 3 months.
- Advance level of English. 
- Customer-oriented.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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7097 - Reception Internship in a 3* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands

Location: Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 3* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10-minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the industry.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.

Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
RECEPTION POSITION
Working as a recep onist will make you the first person of the establishment that the customer will truly interact with. This role is very important to ensure the overall
enjoyment of the customers’ stay.
Your tasks will include:
- Greet and welcome customers.
- Handle face-to-face inquiries from customers.
- Check-in and out.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Management of tourist information in several languages.
- Reception management.
- International phone reception.
- Meet the various needs of diverse customers and solve problems that might arise during their stay.
Requirements:
- The minimum duration of 3 months.
- Advanced Spanish.
- Intermediate level of English. 
- Relevant studies (Hospitality, Tourism, Languages, etc.).
- Organized and with a professional attitude.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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6995 - Entertainment Internship on the Spanish Coast, Málaga- 100 euros/month with accommodation and
food

Location: Alicante, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Events, Sports, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Inspired by a commitment to excellence, our collaborator is a famous hotel chain currently looking for mo vated individuals to join their anima on team, helping them
with different anima on ac vi es, social events and other touris c ac vi es! The mission of their team is to create unforge able memories for their guests with a
constant creative approach.
You will closely collaborate with the entertainment team and support the event managers.
They need lively entertainers with loads of energy and a great team spirit for this position; you don't need to have experience to apply for this position but
you definitely need to be an active and friendly person.
If you like interacting with people of all ages and being on stage then this is your big chance!
Tasks

·          Sport activities: you will be participating in sport activities like football, volleyball, or swimming competitions.

·          Recreational activities: your outgoing personality will encourage our guests to participate in activities like dancing, crafts, games and a lot more!
You will also perform in some shows with the animation team.

·          Cultural activities: hotel entertainers do not only organise activities within the hotel facilities! Thus, one of your tasks will also be taking
responsibility for cultural activities such as city tours.

·          Supporting the entertainment department: teamwork is a must. As part of the entertainment department, you will be collaborating with your
colleagues and helping them with their daily tasks.

Requirements:
- Fluent English
- Preferably with knowledge of other languages like Spanish, French or Russian
- The candidate should be a dynamic and decisive person
- Capacity to relate to different age groups, children and adults alike
- The candidate must be available for at least 3 months
- Able to do a split-schedule
Benefits:
- 100 euros + accommodation + food
- Accommodation in shared single-sex rooms with other members of the animation team
- The company will provide a uniform
Locations:
Different locations on the beautiful Spanish coasts (Malaga, Benidorm, Girona)
Be determined during the interview with the company manager
Internship hours:
40 hours weekly, with 1.5 days off per week

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
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6994 - Entertainment Internship on the Spanish Coast, Málaga - 100 euros/month with accommodation and
food

Location: Alicante, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Events, Sports, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Inspired by a commitment to excellence, our collaborator is a famous hotel chain currently looking for mo vated individuals to join their anima on team, helping them
with different anima on ac vi es, social events and other touris c ac vi es! The mission of their team is to create unforge able memories for their guests with a
constant creative approach.
You will closely collaborate with the entertainment team and support the event managers.
They need lively entertainers with loads of energy and a great team spirit for this position; you don't need to have experience to apply for this position but
you definitely need to be an active and friendly person.
If you like interacting with people of all ages and being on stage then this is your big chance!
Tasks:

Sport activities: you will be participating in sport activities like football, volleyball, or swimming competitions.
Recreational activities: your outgoing personality will encourage our guests to participate in activities like dancing, crafts, games and a lot more!
You will also perform in some shows with the animation team.
Cultural activities: hotel entertainers do not only organise activities within the hotel facilities! Thus, one of your tasks will also be taking
responsibility for cultural activities such as city tours.
Supporting the entertainment department: teamwork is a must. As part of the entertainment department, you will be collaborating with your
colleagues and helping them with their daily tasks.

Requirements:
- Fluent English.
- Preferably with knowledge of other languages like Spanish, French or Russian.
- The candidate should be a dynamic and decisive person.
- Capacity to relate to different age groups, children and adults alike.
- The candidate must be available for at least 3 months.
- Able to do a split-schedule.
Benefits:
- 100 euros + accommodation + food.
- Accommodation in shared single-sex rooms with other members of the animation team.
- The company will provide a uniform.
Locations: Different locations on the beautiful Spanish coasts (Malaga, Benidorm, Girona). Be determined during the interview with the company manager.
Internship hours: 40 hours weekly, with 1.5 days off per week.
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6980 - Entertainment Internship on the Spanish Coast, Benidorm - 100 euros/month with accommodation and
food

Location: Alicante, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Events, Sports, Animation / Entertainment

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Inspired by a commitment to excellence, our collaborator is a famous hotel chain currently looking for mo vated individuals to join their anima on team, helping them
with different anima on ac vi es, social events and other touris c ac vi es! The mission of their team is to create unforge able memories for their guests with a
constant creative approach.
You will closely collaborate with the entertainment team and support the event managers.
They need lively entertainers with loads of energy and a great team spirit for this position; you don't need to have experience to apply for this position but
you definitely need to be an active and friendly person.
If you like interacting with people of all ages and being on stage then this is your big chance!
Tasks:

Sport activities: you will be participating in sport activities like football, volleyball, or swimming competitions.
Recreational activities: your outgoing personality will encourage our guests to participate in activities like dancing, crafts, games and a lot more!
You will also perform in some shows with the animation team.
Cultural activities: hotel entertainers do not only organise activities within the hotel facilities! Thus, one of your tasks will also be taking
responsibility for cultural activities such as city tours.
Supporting the entertainment department: teamwork is a must. As part of the entertainment department, you will be collaborating with your
colleagues and helping them with their daily tasks.

Requirements:
- Fluent English.
- Preferably with knowledge of other languages like Spanish, French or Russian.
- The candidate should be a dynamic and decisive person.
- Capacity to relate to different age groups, children and adults alike.
- The candidate must be available for at least 3 months.
- Able to do a split-schedule.
Benefits:
- 100 euros + accommodation + food.
- Accommodation in shared single-sex rooms with other members of the animation team.
- The company will provide a uniform.
Locations: Different locations on the beautiful Spanish coasts (Malaga, Benidorm, Girona). Be determined during the interview with the company manager.
Internship hours: 40 hours weekly, with 1.5 days off per week.
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6957 - Reception assistant and general hostel support internship in Barcelona, Spain

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Languages, Hospitality / Tourism, Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our collaborator has two small youth hostels in the center of Barcelona, near Placa Catalunya, with different concepts. One of those is an ecological hostel that has
granted the "EU Ecolabel" certification of the European Union.
They consider themselves a responsible business opposing binge tourism.
 
They would be glad to have some interns to help them in their daily tasks in the front office, as well as in other tasks.
Candidates joining this program will have the opportunity to gain global knowledge about the hospitality business.
 
Main responsibilities:
 
Assisting in reception / front office (check-ins, check-outs, give information about Barcelona, customer service, etc)
Marketing support
Reputation management 
Light housekeeping (it is a shared responsibility between the team and includes facilitating laundry service and maintaining a general cleaning)
 
Requirements:
 
English and Spanish B2 level 
Positive attitude
Open person
People skills 
High motivation
Minimum stay 3 - 4 months
 
Benefits:
250 € per month
 
40h/week

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6920 - Reception and Customer management Internship in an Hostel in Barcelona - 200€ monthly

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism, Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is a hostel chain, based in Rome and Barcelona. Reviewed by its loyal customers as a unique and friendly hostel because of their staff, service and
modern atmosphere. They are customer-oriented which is really important for them as well as customer care and guest rela ons. Their staff is fun and close, making
the stay of the customers as enjoyable as possible.
Position: Receptionist
Tasks:
- Respond to customer requests such as check-in and check-out.
- Assisting in the Front Office as required providing information and customer service.
- Reservation management, sales management.
- Answering telephone and email inquiries.
- Support for group bookings.
- Contact suppliers.
Requirements:
- Intermediate English and/or Spanish.
- Min. 3 months internship.
- 30-40h/week.
Benefits:
- Meals.
- Free WIFI and free use of common areas.
- 200€ monthly.
- Possibility of being hired after the internship.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6888 - Reception and F&B Assistant in a Hotel in Granada, Spain (Intermediate Spanish) - 100€/ per month

Location: Granada , Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Languages, Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Includes meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a Hotel located in the city center of Granada. They are customer oriented being really important for them the customer care and the rela on with
the guests. Their staff is fun and close, making the stay of their customers as good as possible.

The hotel has a modern and colorful concept which makes it one of the accommodations with more personality and charm of the city.

As a Recep on (60%) and Food and Beverage assistant (40%), you will have to get involved in many different tasks, whilst remaining posi ve and keeping a smile on
your face when dealing with customers. We really believe that this will be a really good experience to get to know different hotel working areas.

Main tasks:
- Assist with the preparation of Breakfast during the morning.
- Tidying breakfast area.
- Checking guests in and out.
- Handle face-to-face inquiries from customers.
- Answering all of the calls promptly in a courteous and efficient manner.
- Basic concierge assistance.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Maintaining a positive selling approach to maximize yield in both occupancy and rates.
- Liaising with other departments to prepare for group arrivals.
- Assisting the Front office with closing accounts.
Requirements:
- Fluent in English and at least B1 Spanish.
- Able to provide a training agreement.
 
Schedule:
- Monday till Sunday, 2 days off per week.
- Two different shifts: 8-16h., 16-24h.
- 2 days per week assisting with the breakfast preparation from 8-12h. and then with Reception and Customer Management tasks.
- 3 days per week only Reception and Customer Management tasks.

Benefits:
- 100€ net per month.
- Accommodation is provided in a shared flat (mix gender flat). Students need to share a room (max 3 people in a room, only girls or only guys).
- Breakfast. 
- Internet is also provided as well as living expenses as water, electricity, etc.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6744 - Front desk and hospitality internship in a surf hostel in Tarifa, Cadiz, Spain

Location: Tarifa, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Includes accommodation. Breakfast.

Description:

Our collaborator is a hostel in Tarifa, one of the key destinations for surfers from all over the world. They offer housing in shared rooms to surfers and internationals as
well as provide ac vi es and courses all year round. If you are love surf or its vibes, this is a great opportunity to learn while leaving in an amazing beach town as
Tarifa.

Tasks:
As a Recep on and Customer rela onship management member of a hostel, you will have to get involved in many different tasks, whilst remaining posi ve and
keeping a smile on your face when dealing with customers. We really believe that this will be a really good experience to get to know different hotel areas.
Main tasks:
- Develop customer service policies and procedures.
- Handle face-to-face enquiries from customers.
- Checking guests in and out.
- Basic concierge assistance.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Maintaining a positive selling approach to maximise yield in both occupancy and rates.
- Liaising with other departments to prepare for group arrivals.
- Assisting the Front office with closing accounts.
- Answering all of the calls promptly in a courteous and efficient manner.
Requirements:
- Fluent in English.
- Able to provide a training agreement.
- Open to operate in different shifts morning, afternoon, evening, depending on the candidate.
- Intermediate Spanish.
Benefits:
- Housing + breakfast is offered to interns. All expenses are also covered, electricity, internet, water...
- Housing is shared with other employees/interns so you need to agree with that.
Internship Hours: 40h per week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6663 - Digital Marketing Assistant Internship - Hybrid In Barcelona - 200€

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Business, Digital marketing

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a technology services company who provides technological solu ons for hospitality businesses. They are working closely with customers
developing great software solutions for their needs.
At this moment, they would like to have an intern in their offices, to support their marketing department.
Position: Digital marketing assistant
It would be a profile that would be dedicated exclusively to the web, it's positioning, digital marketing, and social networks.
TASKS
To promote the company's activity in the networks in the following areas
- Own website
- RRSS (Linkedin, Instagram,..)
- Newsletter
- Sector publications
- Establishing objectives and strategies
- Follow-up and monitoring of campaign results  

Requirements:
- WordPress knowledge
- Knowledge of English and Spanish
- Knowledge of social media management - Linkedin, Twitter, ...
- Digital marketing campaigns - knowledge of SEM (AdWords campaigns) and SEO knowledge is a big plus.

They understand this is an internship, therefore, interns will be trained in the field, but some previous knowledge would be appreciated.

Benefits:
25h/week
200€ per month 
Hybrid work (remote - in office) 

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6661 - Assistant IT Internship - Remote

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €.

Description:

Our collaborator is a technology services company who provides technological solu ons for hospitality businesses. They are working closely with customers
developing great software solutions for their needs.
At this moment, they would like to have an intern in their offices, to assist their IT team. 
 
Knowledge and skills
- Basic knowledge of transactional databases.
- Knowledge of Back and Front-end programming languages: JAVA, Javascript, PHP.
- Knowledge of HTML, CSS, Angular 
- Knowledge of the .NET programming language will be an asset.
 
  Tasks to develop in the position:
- Technical and user documentation of applications
- Collaboration in the development of the evolution of existing applications.
- Collaboration in the treatment of structure and data of existing BDD. 
- Configuration/setups/ customization of existing applications.
 
Conditions/Benefits:
- Available asap and for min 5 months
- 25h/week 
- 300€/month
- Remote
- Candidates have to fill in a test 
 

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6647 - Reception Internship in a 4* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands

Location: Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism, Reception / Reservations

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10 minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the industry.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.

Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
RECEPTION POSITION
Working as a recep onist will make you the first person of the establishment that the customer will truly interact with. This role is very important to ensure the overall
enjoyment of the customers’ stay.
Your tasks will include:
- Greet and welcome customers.
- Handle face-to-face inquiries from customers.
- Check-in and out.
- Planning and organizing group arrivals.
- Day to day processing and input of group reservations while following hotel reservations policy.
- Management of tourist information in several languages.
- Reception management.
- International phone reception.
- Meet the various needs of diverse customers and solve problems that might arise during their stay.
Requirements:
- The minimum duration of 3 months.
- Advanced Spanish.
- Advance level of English.
- Relevant studies (Hospitality, Tourism, Languages, etc.).
- Organized and with a professional attitude.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6459 - Bar and Restaurant Internship in a 4* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands

Location: Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism, Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10-minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.

Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
BAR AND RESTAURANT POSITION

An enjoyable, memorable guest experience is in your hands from start to finish.
Your tasks will include:
- Preparation of place: setting tables, stocking service areas, etc.;
- Pro-ac vely assis ng guests with their drink and dinner choices during lunch and dinner, taking in account dietary needs and communica ng these properly to the
kitchen;
- Taking orders in a timely manner;
- Preparation of drinks such as coffee’s and cocktails etc.;
- Tidying and cleaning restaurant and service areas during and at the end of the shift
Requirements:
- Preferably at least 3 months.
- Advance level of English. 
- Customer-oriented.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6251 - Spa - Massage Therapist internship in 5* Hotel and Spa Resort in Lanzarote

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism, Health Sciences

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a high quality 5* Hotel Resort and Spa in Lanzarote (Canary Islands), which combines luxury with comfort and good service. Its loca on, facili es,
and luxury service make this hotel one of the bests on the island!
 
They are offering to their interns the opportunity to gain invaluable experience, enjoyable working atmosphere with great team members and the ability to meet
people from all over the world! 
 
Do you want to have a memorable experience that makes a before and an after in your professional development? Do not lose this opportunity! 
 
Spa reception position:
 
Tasks:
- Attention and customer care. 
- Development of therapies in the cabin.
- Information capacity and advice to the client in the Thermal Circuit.
 
Requirements:
- Good English and Spanish.
- Studies related to physiotherapy or massage.
- Experience is a plus.
 
Conditions:
- Accommodation and meals.
- 300€ monthly.
- 40h/week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6246 - Culinary internship in a 4* luxurious Hotel in Lanzarote, Canary Islands, Spain

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism, Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel Resort and SPA in a luxurious se ng in Lanzarote, in the Canary Island, Spain. This elegant and stylish hotel looks
down on the yacht-filled, picturesque marina. The infinity pool stretches out overlooking the palm-filled gardens.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Position: Working in the kitchen, like in many other places, requires proper knowledge, but above all-passion and experience.
Your tasks will include:
- Help to prepare breakfast, lunch, dinner or banquets (cold and warm foods).
- Prepare de¡ifferent plates following the instructions of the chef.
- Wash, peel, cut vegetables and fruits.
- Assisting colleagues and follow the instructions of the chef.
- Assure the cleanliness of the area.
- Complete opening and closing checklists.
Requirements:
- Minimum 3 months.
- Intermediate level of Spanish.
- Different shifts.
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Shared accommodation (same gender, 2 people in each room).
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Accommodation + meals provided.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6240 - Spa Reception internship in 5* Hotel and Spa Resort in Lanzarote

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a high quality 5* Hotel Resort and Spa in Lanzarote (Canary Islands), which combines luxury with comfort and good service. Its loca on, facili es
and luxury service, make this hotel one of the bests in the island!
 
They are offering to their interns the opportunity to gain invaluable experience, enjoyable working atmosphere with great team members and ability to meet people
from all over the world!
 
Do you want to have a memorable experience that makes a before and an after in your professional development? Do not lose this opportunity! 
 
Spa reception position:
 
Tasks:
- Customer service, in person and on the telephone, providing information of treatments, times, prices,... 
- Reservation organization of the therapists.
- Cashing Management.
- Reception store cleaning.
- Wardrobe cleaning at peak times.
- Reception maintenance.
 
Requirements:
- Good Spanish and English.
- At least  B1 level in either Italian, German or French.
- Customer service experience.
 
Conditions:
- Accommodation and meals.
- 300€ monthly.
- 40h/week.

6238 - Bar and Restaurant internship in 5* Hotel and Spa Resort in Lanzarote

Location: Lanzarote, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a high quality 5* Hotel Resort and Spa in Lanzarote (Canary Islands), which combines luxury with comfort and good service. Its loca on, facili es,
and luxury service, make this hotel one of the bests in the island!
They are offering to their interns the opportunity to gain invaluable experience, enjoyable working atmosphere with great team members and the ity to meet people
from all over the world! 
Do you want to have a memorable experience that makes a before and an after in your professional development? Do not lose this opportunity! 
Bar position:
Tasks:
- Serving customers.
- Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
- Preparing drinks.
Requirements:
- Advanced level of English and Spanish.
- French, German or Italian and experience always are a plus.
Conditions:
- Accommodation and meals.
- 300€ monthly.
- 40h/week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6231 - Bar Internship in Seville, Spain

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes breakfast.

Description:

Our collaborator is a modern hostel based in Sevilla. As they are customer-oriented, the customer care and the rela on with the guests are very important to them.
Currently, they are looking for interns to join the team in the bar at the hostel. You will have many different tasks and face to face contact with the customers which a
positive attitude is very important.

BAR POSITION

Main tasks:
- Prepare drinks.
- Take orders and serve drinks or snacks.
- Dealing and interacting with Customer.
- Tidying working space.

Requirements:
- Knowledge of drinks, food, and cooking is considered a plus.
- Ability in cooking.
- Fluent English. 
- Good communication skills.

Working hours:
- 35h / week.
- Monday till Sunday with 2 days off per week.

Benefits:
The hostel gives two options:

First: 100€ + breakfast and accommodation (shared in a room with the other staff mix, mix gender, 8 people in a room);

or

Second: 200 euros per month.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6062 - Kitchen internship in a 4* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands

Location: Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced)

Fields: Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes meals.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10-minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the industry.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.

Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
KITCHEN POSITION
Working in the kitchen, like in many other places, requires proper knowledge, but above all - passion and experience.

Your tasks will include:
- Help to prepare breakfast, lunch, dinner or banquets (cold and warm food).
- Wash, peel, cut vegetables and fruits.
- Show cooking.
- Assisting colleagues and follow the instructions of the chef.
- Assure the cleanliness of the area.
- Complete opening and closing checklists.
Requirements:
- Minimum duration of 3 months.
- Good level of Spanish.
- Gastronomy studies.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



6059 - Kitchen internship in a 3* Hotel in the beautiful island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands

Location: Fuerteventura, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Advanced)

Fields: Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Includes Meal.

Description:

Our collaborator is a 3* Hotel located on the beau ful island of Fuerteventura, right next to the Dunas de Corralejo Na onal Park and 10-minutes away from the most
beautiful beaches of the island.
They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an exci ng career in the field of hospitality and to gain prac cal experience while
developing their skills with leaders in the industry.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.

Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
KITCHEN POSITION
Working in the kitchen, like in many other places, requires proper knowledge, but above all - passion and experience.

Your tasks will include:
- Help to prepare breakfast, lunch, dinner or banquets (cold and warm food).
- Wash, peel, cut vegetables and fruits.
- Show cooking.
- Assisting colleagues and follow the instructions of the chef.
- Assure the cleanliness of the area.
- Complete opening and closing checklists.
Requirements:
- Minimum duration of 3 months.
- Good level of Spanish.
- Gastronomy studies.
Benefits:
- 300 euros per month.
- Accommodation.
- Meals.
- 40 hours per week.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



5963 - Reception and Customer management Internship in an Hostel in Rome - 200€ monthly

Location: Roma, Italy

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Hospitality / Tourism

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200 €. Includes accommodation. Includes meals and return flights

Description:

Our collaborator is a hostel chain, based in Rome and Barcelona. Reviewed by its loyal customers as a unique and friendly hostel because of their staff, service and
modern atmosphere. They are customer-oriented which is really important for them as well as customer care and guest relations. Their staff is fun and friendly, making
the stay of the customers as enjoyable as possible.
Position: Receptionist
Tasks:
- Respond to customer requests such as check-in and check-out.
- Assisting in the Front Office as required providing information and customer service.
- Reservation and sales management.
- Answering telephone and email inquiries.
- Support for group bookings.
- Contact suppliers.
Requirements:
- Intermediate English.
- Basic Italian.
- Min. 3 months internship.
- 30-40h/week.
Benefits:
- Accommodation (shared room).
- Meals.
- Free WIFI and free use of common areas.
- Return flights.
- 200€ monthly.
- Possibility of being hired after the internship.

5929 - Bar and Restaurant internship in a 4* Hotel in Costa del Sol, Spain

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: Spanish (Intermediate) and Engilish (Intermediate)

Fields: Food and beverage

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is a 4* star high-quality Hotel and SPA in Costa del Sol, in Spain. They are currently looking for passionate and mo vated students, interested in an
exciting career in the field of hospitality and to gain practical experience while developing their skills with leaders in the field.
With the highly evolving dynamics of this field, an internship will give you the necessary experience to start your international career.
Are you dynamic and energetic? Don’t lose this opportunity! Apply now!
Food and Beverage position
Tasks:
- Prepare drinks, cocktails, etc of the standard set by your tutor.
- Maintain work area and guest area clean and tidy.
- Public Relations with the guests.
- Preparation of snacks and other food served at the bar.
- Table services at restaurant and snack.
- Follow the indications of the maitre/head waiters in all of their duties.
- Other position related tasks.
Requirements:
- Minimum 3 months.
- English and Spanish intermediate.
Internship hours: 40 hrs/week 
Conditions:
- 300€ per month.
- Accommodation (same gender, double or triple room).
- All meals.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.



5922 - Culinary Internship in a 4* Hotel in Costa del Sol, Spain - 300€ per month

Location: Malaga, Spain

Languages: English (Intermediate)

Fields: Kitchen / Cook

Extra benefits: Salary of 200-300 €. Includes accommodation. Meals

Description:

Our collaborator is one of the best familiar hotels in Costa del Sol (top 25 in Trip Advisor for more than 10 years). This hotel offers a kind service for its guests and
takes care of all the details. It is undoubtedly a great place to learn to work with the highest quality standards.
Working in the kitchen, like in many other places, requires proper knowledge, but above all-passion and experience.
The main tasks will be:
- General assistance to all the tasks requested and directed by the chef.
- Cut vegetables, fruit, meat, fish, seafood and others.
- Collaboration in the preparation of dishes.
- Elaboration of sauces.
- Learning recipes.
- Assistance in the organization and cleaning of the kitchen, restaurant area, and plates (Office).
- Show cooking for guests at breakfast and dinner (if qualified).
- To help in all areas of the kitchen: Hot, cold, dessert, etc.
Requirements:
- Spanish or English.
- Minimum duration of 3 months.
- Gastronomy studies.
- 40 hours per week.
Remuneration:
- 300 euros net per month.
- Accommodation and meals.

Available vacancies for Fachhochschule
Joanneum Jan 17, 2023

This document is property of Spain Internship S.C.
To apply, please go to http://apply.spain-internship.com/. Please write your university and coordinator name when
applying.
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